Insulin regulates the novel adipokine adipolin/CTRP12: in vivo and ex vivo effects
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Abstract

There has been intense interest in the adipokines of the C1q complement/TNF-related protein (CTRP) superfamily. Adipolin (CTRP12) has been described as a novel adipokine, abundantly expressed in adipose tissue with insulin-sensitising and anti-inflammatory effects. We wanted to investigate the effects of acute and chronic hyperinsulinaemia on circulating adipolin concentrations (ELISA) via a prolonged insulin–glucose infusion in humans. We also examined the effects of insulin and the insulin sensitiser, rosiglitazone, on adipolin concentrations (western blotting) in human adipose tissue explants. We found that hyperinsulinaemic induction in healthy lean human subjects significantly increased circulating levels of adipolin (P!0.05 and P!0.01). Furthermore, in subcutaneous adipose tissue explants, insulin significantly increased adipolin protein expression and secretion (P!0.05 and P!0.01). This effect was attenuated by the phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase inhibitor, LY294002 (P!0.05). Moreover, the insulin-sensitising peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ (PPARγ) agonist, rosiglitazone, significantly increased adipolin protein expression and secretion in subcutaneous adipose tissue explants (P!0.05 and P!0.01). This effect was inhibited by the PPARγ antagonist, GW9662 (P!0.05). Our data provide novel insights into adipolin physiology in human subjects.
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Introduction

Obesity and the metabolic syndrome are associated with insulin resistance, hyperinsulinaemia, type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) and serious cardiovascular sequelae (Eckel et al. 2005).

Adipose tissue produces cytokines termed ‘adipokines’ that are implicated in the pathogenesis of the metabolic syndrome, T2DM and cardiovascular disease (Kershaw & Flier 2004).

Adipolin (CTRP12) is a novel adipokine, abundantly expressed in adipose tissue, higher in subcutaneous compared with visceral adipose tissue depots and more highly expressed in adipocytes than in the stromal vascular fraction (Enomoto et al. 2011). Adipolin has insulin-sensitising actions by suppressing gluconeogenesis and promoting glucose uptake in hepatocytes as well as adipocytes (Wei et al. 2012b). Adipolin also has anti-inflammatory effects, i.e. adipolin administration reduces macrophage accumulation and pro-inflammatory gene expression in the adipose tissue of obese mice, and conditioned media from adipolin-expressing cells diminished the expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines in response to stimulation with lipopolysaccharide (LPS) or...
tumour necrosis factor α (TNFα) in cultured macrophages (Enomoto et al. 2011). Furthermore, insulin and rosiglitazone increase adipolin expression in mouse adipocytes (Wei et al. 2012b). However, to date, adipolin receptors have yet to be determined. Recently, we had reported that circulating and adipose tissue adipolin levels are significantly lower in women with polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS), a pro-inflammatory and insulin-resistant state associated with obesity and T2DM (Tan et al. 2013).

Adipolin appears to have at least two isoforms in vivo (Wei et al. 2012a). Crucially, the two adipolin isoforms vary in oligomeric structures and function differently (Wei et al. 2012a). Full-length adipolin isoform forms trimers and larger complexes but the cleaved globular adipolin isoform consists of mainly dimers (Wei et al. 2012a). Whereas full-length adipolin activated Akt signalling in H4IIE hepatocytes and 3T3-L1 adipocytes, globular adipolin activated MAPK (ERK1/2 and p38 MAPK) signalling instead (Wei et al. 2012a). Only full-length adipolin enhanced insulin-induced glucose uptake in adipocytes (Wei et al. 2012a). Furthermore, there are significantly lower concentrations of full-length and total (full-length and globular) adipolin in diet-induced obese mice, leading to an increase in the ratio of globular:full-length adipolin, possibly through upregulation of furin in adipose tissue (Enomoto et al. 2012). In addition, genetic studies in mice have shown that the loss of Krüppel-like factor 3 leads to upregulation of adipolin (Bell-Anderson et al. 2013); on the other hand, loss of Krüppel-like factor 15 resulted in a decrease in adipolin levels (Enomoto et al. 2013).

Therefore, we wanted to investigate the circulating adipolin levels in response to a metabolic challenge. To achieve this objective, we examined the effects of acute and chronic hyperinsulinaemia on circulating adipolin levels via a prolonged insulin–glucose infusion in healthy lean human subjects. We also examined the effects of insulin and the insulin sensitiser, rosiglitazone, on adipolin concentrations in human adipose tissue explants.

### Subjects and methods

#### Subjects

**Study 1** Our aim was to investigate the effects of a prolonged insulin–glucose infusion on serum adipolin concentrations in six healthy subjects (three females and three males; Table 1). In order to study the variation in circulating adipolin levels, on day 1, we measured fasting adipolin levels at 30 min intervals from 0800 to 1000 h. Adipolin levels were then measured at 2-h intervals until 2400 h and then at 0400 h as well as at 30-min intervals from 0800 to 1000 h on day 2. On the following day, the same subjects were subjected to a prolonged insulin–glucose infusion for 26 h beginning at 0800 h. Insulin (Human Actrapid) was administered i.v. as a priming dose of 0.04 U/kg followed by a continuous infusion of 0.5 mU/kg per min. By choosing this rate of insulin infusion, we expected to achieve hyperinsulinaemia with an approximate four- to sixfold elevation of basal insulin levels, such a rise being similar to the peak insulin levels observed during a 75 g oral glucose tolerance test (Lewandowski et al. 2001). Fasting blood samples were drawn at 30 min intervals between 0800 and 1000 h on days 1 and 2 of the prolonged insulin–glucose infusion (the first and the last 2 h of the infusion). Intermediate blood samples (all subjects did not eat but drank water) were taken at 2-h intervals until 2400 h and then at 0400 h on day 2. Circulating glucose levels were maintained between 4.0 and 6.0 mmol/l. For this study, blood samples were collected from the subjects of University Hospitals Coventry and Warwickshire NHS Trust. From whole blood, serum was immediately separated, aliquoted and stored at −80°C until required.

**Study 2** Our aim was to reconstruct as close as possible the physiological environment of adipose tissue, given that adipolin is most highly expressed in adipose tissue (Enomoto et al. 2011), in order to further clarify our observations in Study 1. Thus, we examined the effects of insulin and the insulin sensitiser, rosiglitazone, on adipolin concentrations in human adipose tissue explants. Organ culture of adipose tissue has the major strength of maintaining the expression of adipose tissue-secreted molecules (Fried & Moustaid-Moussa 2001), and the preservation of paracrine interactions among cells, which are crucial to adipose tissue physiology (Ghorbani & Abedinzade 2013). All women had no discernible cause for infertility (unexplained infertility). All subjects that were studied did not have endometriosis. Subjects were initially seen at the infertility clinic at University Hospitals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Demographic data. Data are mean ± S.D.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Study 1 (n=6; three females and three males)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>26.5 ± 8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m²)</td>
<td>23.2 ± 2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose (mmol/l)</td>
<td>4.3 ± 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insulin (pmol/l)</td>
<td>78.1 ± 12.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cholesterol (mmol/l)</td>
<td>4.1 ± 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triglycerides (mmol/l)</td>
<td>0.7 ± 0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Coventry and Warwickshire NHS Trust and then scheduled for laparoscopy in order to assess fallopian tube(s) patency. All subjects underwent anthropometric measurements. After an overnight fast, subcutaneous and omental adipose tissues were obtained (0800–1000 h) from six healthy adult female patients (Table 1) undergoing elective surgery (laparoscopy) for infertility investigation. The fat biopsies were placed in a sterile container containing Medium 199 (Sigma–Aldrich) for primary adipose tissue culture. Subjects were recruited consecutively from the infertility clinic in accordance with the inclusion/exclusion criteria.

Exclusion criteria for all subjects (Study 1 and Study 2) included cardiovascular disease, thyroid disease, neoplasms, current smoking, T2DM, hypertension (blood pressure > 140/90 mmHg) and renal impairment (serum creatinine > 120 µmol/l). None of these subjects were on any medications for at least 6 months prior to the study, including steroids, anti-diabetic and anti-obesity drugs, lipid-lowering agents or anti-hypertensive medication. The Local Research Ethics Committee approved the studies and all patients involved gave their informed consent, in accordance with the guidelines in the Declaration of Helsinki 2000.

Assays

Assays for glucose, cholesterol and triglycerides were performed using an automated analyzer (Abbott Architect, Abbott Laboratories). Serum insulin was measured by RIA (Pharmacia). Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ (PPARγ) activity was measured using a commercially available PPARγ transcription factor assay kit (Cayman Chemical, Ann Arbor, MI, USA), according to manufacturer’s protocol. Adiponectin levels in conditioned media were subjected to vacuum centrifugation in a CentriVap Centrifugal Concentrator as per manufacturer’s instructions (Labconco, Kansas City, MO, USA). Protein levels in concentrated samples of conditioned media were quantified using a bicinchoninic acid protein quantification assay kit as per manufacturer’s protocol (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA). Conditioned media, equalised for protein concentrations, were subsequently assayed for adipolin and adiponectin concentrations. This step was necessary, given the low concentrations of adipolin in conditioned media.

Primary explant culture

Adipose tissue organ explants were cultured using a protocol that was a modification of the method described by Fried & Moustaid-Moussa (2001). Briefly, 1–3 g adipose tissue were minced into 5–10 mg (~1 mm³) fragments, washed with a 230 µm mesh (Filter no. 60, Sigma–Aldrich) and rinsed with sterile PBS warmed to 37 °C. Samples were then transferred to six-well plates (~50 mg/well) containing 3 ml Media 199 (Invitrogen) supplemented with 50 µg/ml gentamicin and 1% FCS and cultured for 24 h with or without the addition of insulin (Sigma–Aldrich), MAPK (MEK) inhibitor (U0126; Calbiochem, San Diego, CA, USA), phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) inhibitor (LY294002; Calbiochem), rosiglitazone (Sigma–Aldrich) or PPARγ inhibitor (GW9662; Sigma–Aldrich) in a 37 °C incubator in an atmosphere of 5% CO₂/95% air. GW9662 acts as a potent antagonist of PPARγ (IC₅₀ 7.6 nM) via irreversible covalent modification of a cysteine residue (Cys285) in PPARγ’s ligand-binding domain (Rizzo et al. 2006).

Western blotting

Protein lysates were prepared by homogenising adipose tissue in a radioimmunoprecipitation lysis buffer (0.5 M Tris–HCl, pH 7.4, 1.5 M NaCl, 2.5% deoxycholic acid, 10% NP-40 and 10 mM EDTA; Upstate, Lake Placid, NY, USA) according to manufacturer’s instructions. Protein samples (35 µg/lane) containing SDS-sample buffer (5 M urea, 0.17 M SDS, 0.4 M dithiothreitol and 50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.0) were subjected to SDS–PAGE (10% resolving gel) and transferred onto PVDF membranes (Millipore). PVDF membranes were blocked in Tris-buffered saline (TBS) containing 0.1% Tween 20 and 5% BSA for two h. The PVDF membranes were then incubated with polyclonal primary rabbit-anti-human antibody for adipolin (LifeSpan Biosciences, Seattle, WA, USA; 1:500 dilution) or polyclonal primary rabbit-anti-human antibody for
Results

Effects of a prolonged insulin–glucose infusion on serum adipolin levels

Serum adipolin levels remained unaltered throughout the control day between 0800 and 1000 h to between 0800 and 1000 h the next day in all subjects, female only as well as male only subjects (Fig. 1A, B and C; *P<0.05). There were no significant differences between female and male subjects (Fig. 1D; P>0.05).

Insulin infusion resulted in an elevation of fasting insulin levels from 78.1±12.0 to 294.6±31.0 pmol/l.

Insulin remained elevated until the end of the prolonged insulin–glucose infusion (366.0±37.0 pmol/l).

Insulin infusion significantly increased serum adipolin concentrations in all subjects, female only as well as male only subjects (Fig. 1A, B and C; *P<0.05 and **P<0.01). The increase in serum adipolin levels was relatively acute approaching maximal values after 4 h (1.97±0.13 ng/ml; Fig. 1A; **P<0.01) and persisting throughout the entire period of hyperinsulinaemia. There were no significant differences between female and male subjects (Fig. 1E; P>0.05).

Concentration-dependent effects of insulin on adipolin protein expression and secretion into conditioned media in control human subcutaneous adipose tissue explants

Adipolin protein concentrations were found to be higher in subcutaneous adipose tissue, when compared with omental adipose tissue. The average relative protein expression of adipolin between subcutaneous and omental adipose tissue was 1.48:1. Hence, we focused on subcutaneous adipose tissue for our primary adipose tissue explant studies. Optimisation experiments were performed to select the optimal concentration and time point. We found that insulin significantly increased adipolin protein expression and secretion in control human subcutaneous adipose tissue explants (Fig. 2A and B; *P<0.05 and **P<0.01). These effects were significantly attenuated by the PI3K inhibitor (LY294002; 50 μM) but not by the MEK inhibitor (U0126; 25 μM) (Fig. 2C and D; *P<0.05 and **P<0.01).

Concentration-dependent effects of rosiglitazone on adipolin protein expression and secretion into conditioned media in control human subcutaneous adipose tissue explants

Given the effects of insulin on adipolin expression and secretion in adipose tissue, we studied the effect of the insulin-sensitising PPARγ agonist, rosiglitazone, on adipolin expression and secretion in adipose tissue. Optimisation experiments were performed to select the optimal concentration and time point. Rosiglitazone significantly increased adipolin protein expression and secretion in control human subcutaneous adipose tissue explants (Fig. 2E and F; *P<0.05 and **P<0.01). This effect was attenuated by the PPARγ inhibitor (GW9662; 10 μM; Fig. 2G and H; *P<0.05 and **P<0.01). Adiponectin expression and secretion in
Figure 1

Mean concentrations of adipolin before and during the prolonged insulin–glucose infusion in (A) all subjects, (B) female only subjects and (C) male only subjects; mean concentrations of adipolin before (D) and during (E) the prolonged insulin-glucose infusion in all subjects. Data are mean ± S.D. Group comparison by ANOVA and post hoc Dunnett's test. *P < 0.05 and **P < 0.01.
Figure 2
Concentration-dependent effects of insulin (10⁻¹¹, 10⁻⁹ and 10⁻⁷ mol/l) on (A) adipolin protein expression and (B) secretion in control human subcutaneous adipose tissue explants at 24 h; effect of PI3K (LY294002; 50 μM) and MEK (U0126; 25 μM) inhibitors on insulin (10⁻⁷ mol/l)-induced (C) adipolin protein expression and (D) secretion in human subcutaneous adipose tissue explants at 24 h. Concentration-dependent effects of rosiglitazone (0.1, 1.0 and 10.0 μM) on (E) adipolin protein expression and (F) secretion in control human subcutaneous adipose tissue explants at 24 h; effect of PPARγ antagonist (GW9662; 10 μM) on rosiglitazone (1.0 μM)-induced (G) adipolin protein expression and (H) secretion in human subcutaneous adipose tissue explants at 24 h. Data are expressed as percent difference of mean of basal. Each experiment was carried out with six different samples from six different control subjects in three replicates. Group comparison was done by ANOVA and post hoc Dunnett’s test. *P<0.05, **P<0.01 and ***P<0.01. AU, arbitrary units.
response to insulin and rosiglitazone served as positive controls (Fig. 3A, B, C and D).

Discussion

This is the first study in humans on the regulation of adipolin by insulin and rosiglitazone, a recently established adipokine with insulin-sensitising and anti-inflammatory effects (Enomoto et al. 2011, Wei et al. 2012b).

We present novel data of a profound increase in adipolin during a prolonged (26 h) insulin–glucose infusion. We also show that insulin stimulates adipolin expression in human subcutaneous adipose tissue. Furthermore, our findings highlight the involvement of the PI3K pathway in the regulation of insulin-induced adipolin expression and secretion in control human subcutaneous adipose tissue explants at 24 h. Concentration-dependent effects of rosiglitazone (0.1, 1.0 and 10.0 µM) on (C) adiponectin protein expression and (D) secretion in control human subcutaneous adipose tissue explants at 24 h. Data are expressed as percent difference of mean of basal. Each experiment was carried out with six different samples from six different control subjects in three replicates. Group comparison was done by ANOVA and post hoc Dunnett’s test. *P<0.05 and **P<0.01. AU, arbitrary units.

C1q complement/TNF-related protein (CTRP) superfamily) secretion from adipocytes has also been reported to be regulated by the PI3K pathway (Cong et al. 2007). Finally, our results on rosiglitazone and the PPARγ inhibitor (GW9662) highlight the importance of the PPARγ transcriptional pathway in adipolin expression in human adipose tissue. Taken together, the PI3K/PPARγ pathway, a crucial regulator of insulin’s metabolic functions (Kim & Chen 2004), determines adipolin concentrations in human adipose tissue.

Our findings indicate that an increase in adipolin levels is consequent to an acute stimulation by exogenous insulin. However, our recent report in women with PCOS showed that lower adipolin levels were observed in these hyperinsulinaemia-associated conditions (Tan et al. 2013). In relation to this, Enomoto et al. (2011) had reported that adipolin transcript levels were markedly suppressed in cultured adipocytes by palmitic acid, the endoplasmic reticulum stress-inducer tunicamycin or TNFα. Obesity is a low-grade chronic inflammatory state characterised by increased levels of saturated fatty acids, conditions of which lead to endoplasmic reticulum stress in adipocytes (Enomoto et al. 2011), as well as low Krüppel-like factor 15 levels (Enomoto et al. 2013). Thus, these factors could account for the paradox
of low levels of adipolin in obesity (hyperinsulinaemic state). Another possible explanation is that insulin resistance disrupts the insulin–adipolin homeostatic response, which could lead to the lower adipolin levels in obesity and T2DM. Further studies are needed to elucidate this point.

Insulin in euglycaemic conditions appears to exert anti-inflammatory effects by neutralising LPS-induced induction of pro-inflammatory cytokines (Dandona et al. 2009, 2010). On the other hand, adipolin has anti-inflammatory effects, specifically, conditioned media from adipolin-expressing cells diminish the expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines in response to stimulation with LPS in cultured macrophages (Enomoto et al. 2011). Taken together, it is reasonable to postulate that the anti-inflammatory effects of insulin could be dependent, at least in part, on adipolin. This may have significant diagnostic and/or therapeutic implications.

A limitation of our study may relate to the fact that we used a commercially available ELISA kit and a commercially available antibody for adipolin for western blotting, both of which are unable to determine uncleaved and cleaved/globular forms of adipolin separately. Unravelling the interactions of uncleaved and cleaved/globular forms of adipolin would be important in advancing our knowledge of adipolin biology. Furthermore, due to logistical constraints, we were not able to measure parallel changes in serum adiponectin as well as other inflammatory or anti-inflammatory markers. Moreover, we had not studied the expression levels of adipolin in the sub-populations of cells within adipose tissue. In addition, it would be of interest to study the regulation of adipolin expression in other adipose tissue depots and it would also be useful to elucidate the ex vivo stability of adipolin. Future research should address these points.

It should be emphasised that our study utilised a relatively small number of healthy, lean subjects, and we could only provide data for up to 26 h, because of the challenge imposed by the prolonged insulin–glucose infusion study. Thus, our data represent the physiological (healthy subjects) rather than the pathological (obesity and/or T2DM subjects) response of adipolin to insulin. Nevertheless, our observations provide data on the impact of insulin on adipolin metabolism, which highlight the potential relevance to understand adipolin physiology further in metabolic disease.
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